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Abstract
Key Opinion Leaders (KOLs) gradually emerged on e-commerce platforms with their influencing power
on global audience. E-learning platforms followed suit on drawing the influence of educational KOLs
(Edu-KOLs) for perceived learning outcome, customer retention and branding. This paper presents a
systematic literature review on the thematic of traditional learning and its transformation into elearning platforms. We seek to achieve a preliminary analysis into current development and trend on
educational digitalization and its effectiveness, particularly with its amplifier, Edu-KOLs who lead new
waves of learning for Gen Alpha1 and beyond. This literature review summarizes terminologies on EduKOLs, and prudently reviews the locus of past research on e-commerce platforms with extracted KOLs’
analysis. The findings indicate a wide research gap given few research directly yielded into Edu-KOLs’
impact, whereas mounting empirical evidence for e-commerce platforms with perceived outcome
through KOLs.
Keywords Education, E-commerce, E-learning, KOL, Paid knowledge platform
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1 Introduction
Social media has long been a highly debated and researched field through different lenses with one
particular growing interest, KOL.
The Creator culture (Törhönen et al. 2020) came into the spotlight after Google’s acquisition of YouTube
in 2006. In China, Youku, Weibo and many other social platforms were forming their voices and started
to track loyal followers to date. Research indicated that creators across nine online platforms in the US
earned $5.9 billion (Shapiro and Aneja, 2018). In China, the growth of the KOL economy saw blooming
creators evolving from UGC (user-generated content) across social selling platforms to OGC
(occupationally generated content) (Liu 2017).
Teaching medium, which has not undergone significant changes in the last 40 years, has also been
evolving towards digital or online, and is now being amplified by Edu-KOLs. Constructivism inspired
collaborative and interactive learning has been embedded into e-learning platforms (Zhang et al. 2020)
amid the pandemic. The goal to support at-home learning at a time where virtual learning has become
the new normal.
Edu-KOLs could be brand ambassadors or instructors who have gained public recognition, followers,
and reputation by capturing wider audience with live engagement, global coverage and content
monetization. Andrew Ng, the co-founder of Coursera as well as instructor of one of the most popular
AI courses across various learning platforms, and Zhaofeng Xue, the Chinese economist and professor
at Peking University who achieved largest economic course via mobile app DeDao with 200K paid
subscription members (China Daily 2017), are both Edu-KOLs.
Past research has mounting empirical evidence for e-commerce platforms with extracted analysis on
KOL. Little research, however, has investigated e-learning space through the lens of Edu-KOLs and their
influential power for knowledge sharing, perceived learning outcome and branding.
This paper aims to analyse the role Edu-KOLs play in the sphere of online education and their
effectiveness towards perceived learning outcome, customer retention and branding. By considering
how traditional pedagogy has been transformed from learning offline to online and examining the
suitable but yet scarce literature at the intersection of e-commerce platforms, KOLs and online learning
environment, this paper will attempt to define the role of Edu-KOLs through addressing the following
research questions:
•

What empirical evidence exists on the education digitalization and paid knowledge model with
the emergence of Edu-KOLs?

•

What lessons can be drawn from e-commerce platforms with KOLs that might be applicable to
e-learning platforms with Edu-KOLs?

•

What are the differences and similarities that KOLs on e-commerce platforms share with EduKOLs?

2 Literature Review Methodology
2.1 Review Process
Search terms exploration

Databases

Search filters

E-commerce, live streaming

Web of science
Elsevier
Scopus
Science Direct
IEEE

Papers not in English;
No full text access;
Methodology incomplete;
Traditional education topics 1985–2021;
Online platforms within 2010-2021

E-learning, MOOC, paid
knowledge platform, education
Social media, online learning
KOL, internet celebrity, influencer

Table 1. Keywords matrix for literature review databases searching and filtering
Given the research topic is at the intersection of e-commerce platforms, KOLs and online learning
environment, the initial screening of relevant publications returned a large set of research papers in each
of the three disciplines but few discussing the relationship of the three disciplines. The term Edu-KOL
returned zero result in all major databases at the time when the research was carried out because the
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term has not yet been coined (which is the objective of this paper). However, during the initial research
discovery phase, by forming the research questions above through literature review, we gradually
discovered transferable attributes that could be analyzed using the research process shown below. By
pairing and cross matching on linked research domains, terms (Table 1.) were grouped by keywords
associated with above research topics to reveal the most relevant research papers.
Identification
Potential resources identified through databse searching (Web of Science, Evisier, Willey, Scopus, ProQuest,
JournalTOCS,Science Direct, IEEE) (1052)

Screening
Papers remaining after non-relevant
studies and before 1985 removed (567)

Studies excluded focus on privacy/GDPR/law (45),
advertising (60), traditional media/TV (31),
AI/AR/VR applications (49), gaming (47)

Papers not in English (35),
no full-text accessibility (62)

Eligibility
Abstracts screened
(238)

Papers excluded methodologically incomplete, limited relevance or limited
presentation of findings (65)

Included
Studies included specifically on e-commerce platform (11) e-learning platform (9) paid knowledge platform (3)
KOL(5) live streaming (6) education theory (7) (total 20)

Figure 1: Flowchart of the selection process on literature review articles

3 Insights and Findings
3.1 Terminology and definitions
Given Edu-KOL is an emerging area, summarised the terms that have been collectively used in the crossdomain research (Table 2.).
Wang Hong2

Online celebrities

YouTuber

Digital nomad

KOL

Internet celebrities

Influencer

Digital Influencer

Creator

Micro-celebrities

Live streamer

Vlogger3

Table 2. Terminology of KOL in the online community
The variation of the terminology identifies the different characters based on their associated platforms.
For example, ‘Wang Hong’, the Chinese term for ‘influencers’, is widely used in China to cover all other
alternative names that might have been popular on western platforms (YouTuber, vlogger on Vimeo,
etc.). ‘Live streamer’ seems to capture the overall cultural context for the activity by its content type,
whereas terms such as Vlogger and YouTuber are more specifically attached to certain platforms or subcultures (Törhönen et al. 2020).
One of the key attributes shared by all of them is the ability to create new content, either as original
creation or remix from past or existing materials resulting in something new or even surprising for firsttime viewers. Content types are further divided by the corresponding creators in the following table
(Table 3.). In the social selling context, professionally generated content (PGC) could be advertising
videos professionally shot and edited by agencies, which brand ambassadors or KOLs are starting to do.
The creator community includes all types of creators, and laid foundation for the evolved UGC and more

2

The Romanization of the Mandarin pronunciation for KOL or internet celebrity, similar to ‘Influencer’ for YouTube
and Instagram.
3
Vlogger is a blogger who makes videos, as the content type instead of text entries.
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specialized OGC, where Edu-KOLs exist (Figure 2). Edu-KOLs are one of the major OGC contributors,
who could be highly influential educators in the top universities such as professors or experts in different
domains.
Terms

Definition

Examples

PGC

Professionally generated
content

Videos are professionally shot and edited, frequently used for
TV advertising, branding message and for media and PR
purpose.

UGC

User-generated content

Content generated by users on different platforms, including
video, livestreaming, artistic remix, and so on.

OGC

Occupationally
generated content

Vocation specific content, i.e., Edu-KOL, makeup artists,
dancers, eSport players, singers, and so on

Table 3. Terminology for different types of content defined by who the creators are

Creator Community
PGC

UGC

OGC

For education content, transition from the offline classroom
setting to the virtual learning environment typically starts from
PGC too. For example, Harvard University and MIT developed edX,
a form of MOOC program, is a typical example of PGC.
Comparatively, UGC can be created by anyone, among which OGC
is created by professionals who are working in different fields
sharing their career-specific knowledge, experiences as well as
industry insights.
Figure 2: Relationships among different content generating type

3.2 Research findings and results
This section addresses the three research questions by examining the relevant literature in Table 4.

3.3.1 The big picture
How has traditional pedagogy been transformed from teaching offline to online?
From K-12 to higher education, one-lecturer-to-many-students teaching in a physically constrained
classroom offline has long been an unchangeable tradition for generations (Kovacova and Vackova 2015).
The ‘5th limb’ analogy is no longer new to the post-80s generation, let alone Gen Alpha, where out of
body mobile phone seems to always glue to physical beings. City jungles become “hybrid spaces of
physical settings and communication networks” (Castells, 2008:449-50 citing William Mitchell). No
matter how resistant on changes to the traditional pedagogy, with the advancement of technology,
diversified and personalised demand on knowledge intake not only by classic textbook, but also by
evolving professions, e-learning has emerged as the diamond of the first water shine through with its
radical innovation and agility to scale globally, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic.
In 2007, Mayadas and Picciano have used the term ‘localness’ to refer to situations where students can
access educational opportunities no matter whether they are on, near, or far away from campus. ‘The
new normal’ in the hindsight was coined by Hinssen (2010) which came to the realization in the light of
learning technologies not as teaching aid but as the mainstream educational process. Arguably, we are
indeed living in the new normal since the COVID-19.
Education at its heart is to communicate and convey knowledge from lecturers to students. Classroom
learning with educators broadcasting knowledge one-way across major pedagogy subjects is a
convention (along with many others) we take for granted before the COVID-19 pandemic. Regardless of
learning offline or online, interaction is important in all types of education (Moore and Kearsley 1996).
Online learning exhibits three major aspects with respect to the framework of interaction, namely
learner-instructor interaction, learner-learner interaction, and learner-content interaction (Moore
1989). Online learning offers more freedom for learners to participate in all interactions throughout the
process. Research indicated that learner-instructor interaction and learner-content interaction are the
significant predictors of student satisfaction (Kuo 2014). In the drastic shift to online learning, educators
are utilizing a variety of online education systems to cast knowledge, exert their influence from the
physical classrooms to the far-off global audience who are thirsty for learning in real-time.
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Paper

Keywords

Research Method

Key Finding

(Ma 2021)

Live streaming shopping, e-commerce U&G,
perceptions of digital celebrities
Live streaming, entrepreneurship, digital
economy, professionalization, YouTube
Forum, blog, Wiki, blended learning,
reflective learning, collaborative learning
Para-social interaction, luxury, Vlog,
Vloggers
Live interaction, live broadcasting, Customer
engagement, perceived risk, live streaming
Technology, Gen Z, Internet, knowledge

339 Survey, quantitative analysis

Individuals were motivated by gratifications with 1) perceived enjoyment, 2) selfpresentation, 3) social presence and interaction
Importance of social interaction in the creation of commercial gain; video content creation as
an occupation is increasingly perceived as creative entrepreneurial work.
Constructivism – reflective and collaborative learning provides a main support in education.

( Törhönen et
al. 2020)
(Zhang et al.
2020)
(Lee et al. 2016)
(Xue et al.
2020)
(Szymkowiak et
al. 2021)
(Akhmedova et
al. 2020)
(Hu et al. 2020)
(Ang et al.
2018)
(Fang et al.
2021)
(Cai et al. 2020)
(Zhao et al.
2018)
(Zhang et al.
2020)
( Zhang et al.
2019)
(Van Bommel et
al. 2020)
(Törhönen et al.
2020)
(Lu et al. 2021)
(Sharma and
Klein 2020)

Sharing economy, loyalty, P2p platforms,
quality service, collaborative consumption
Digital influencer, stickiness, parasocial
relationships, wishful identification
Purchase intention, social viewing,
livestreaming, pre-recorded
Post-purchase warranty, free return policy,
paid-knowledge economy
Knowledge sharing, signalling theory, social
learning theory, Zhihu Live
Paid Q&A, user payment decision,
knowledge contributor, trust beliefs,
reputation
Paid knowledge content, user-generated
content, signalling theory, sales
Knowledge payment, customer expertise,
customer satisfaction, price
Social media, knowledge, pedagogical,
content knowledge
Motivation, YouTube, playbour
Observational learning, Social commerce,
social influence
Online group buying, consumer behaviour,
involvement, trust, perceived value

75 research articles literature
review
A mixed-method: qualitative text
analysis
Para-social interaction (PSI),
social comparison theory
Stimulus-organism-response
paradigm
498 young people survey,
ANOVA analysis
Quantitative mixed methods of
208 users. Sensitivity analysis
Survey of 319 followers
A scenario-based experiment
with 462 participants, SQM
Quantitative analysis
Two-phase approach, social
learning theory, signalling theory
Empirical analysis
Trust theory
Signalling theory on 6380 online
live courses dataset
Text-mining, hierarchical OLS
regression
Six Facebook groups data
analysis of the threads inside
377 online survey to creators,
SQM
Social influence theory
Structural equation modelling on
a sample of 553 respondents

Luxury brand perceptions were significantly increased after watching vlog and increases were
moderated with the vlogger. Use of YouTube has positive perceptions for luxury brands
Live interaction positively affects perceived usefulness and negatively impacts perceived risk
and psychological distance, promoting social commerce engagement.
Students prefer learnings via mobile apps and video content than the traditional form.
Loyalty is achieved at the intersection of website/app organization, platform responsiveness
and reliability, and customer interaction with the peer service provider.
Wishful identification and parasocial relationships have significant but different impacts on
followers’ stickiness in different genres of influencers’ revenue models.
Engaging viewers is important in live-streaming commerce. Consumer’s live stream shopping
intentions are predicted by the social interaction and social presence.
Free return policy on paid-knowledge platform negatively influences sales. This relationship
is weakened by information richness of extant reviews.
Price negatively affects sales and cumulative prior sales positively affect next-day sales in both
phases. Review score and speaker-audience interactions have significant effects on sales。
Knowledge contributors’ reputation and trustworthiness attributes (ability and integrity)
positively influence user payment decision. Price positively moderates the relationship
between user trust and payment decision.
The dynamic interactivity between signals and sales of knowledge product transactions,
positively affects ratings and followers on sales, negatively affects upvotes on sales.
Expert customers are less sensitive to price. Historical price positively influences the
satisfaction of novice customers, but negatively influences on expert customers.
Social media represents an increasingly important vehicle for informal professional
development amongst teachers and provides means of tracing collective knowledge building.
The extrinsic motivations (income, prestige) are less significant drivers for content creation
than intrinsic motivations (enjoyment, socialization)
Online customer choices were significantly affected by historical cumulative sales. Positive
cumulative sales and shop service quality have a significant positive impact on product sales.
Consumer perceived value, perceived trust and susceptibility to interpersonal influences all
show a significant relationship with consumer involvement.

Table4. Theoretical frameworks and summaries of the key findings from literature review
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Based on the foundation works in pedagogy, learning is the process whereby knowledge is created
through the transformation of experience (Kolb 1984, p.38). The four-stage cycle emphasizes one's
learning journey from initial concrete experience, through reflection and observation, learning from the
experience, and finally to active experimentation.
The 2010 Sloan Survey on online learning has indicated that an estimated 30% of higher education
students took at least one course online (Allen and Seaman 2010). Amid the global pandemic, the world
witnessed growing tides of student learning journey being forced to move online, which enforced the
learning experience to ‘live/learn through’ others’ experience, as opposed to first-hand offline
experience face-to-face. Connectivism is amplified for Gen C(OVID) from social engagement to online
learning for semesters at home or any location with the Internet access. This further accelerates the
digitalization on education platforms, content implementation and the full system integration.
It is not to say that virtual learning is all positive and we should all move away from teaching at the
beautiful campus and lovely friends in the same classroom. One consequence of the COVID-19
lockdown is that many students miss the face-to-face interaction with both lecturers and classmates.
With this in mind, the negative feelings toward losing in-person connection due to the shift to the digital
environment needs to be accounted for when considering student satisfaction. However, many other
independent variables can be considered to reveal a clear picture of the almost in-person Edu-KOL
model in MOOC. On the other side, learning online is not a ‘remote’ idea for those remote learners,
predominately Gen Z4 (Cilliers 2017), who are digital natives living, breathing, and working online 24/7.
Furthermore, research has also indicated that in addition to students using e-learning platforms to
continue their K-12 journey or extend their current knowledge graph, teachers are also using social
media platforms (Bommel et al 2019) such as Facebook to collectively share and swap notes on difficult
problems and pedagogical content knowledge. The highly interactive, informal, and easy-to-collaborate
characteristics of social media platforms encouraged teachers to integrate discussion, visual images,
videos creations and group calls easily through a tap on mobile phones.
Zooming out for the big picture, it was an evolutional change not only for students, but also for teachers
to mobilize online and spin the flywheel for the e-learning ecosystem to take off.

3.3.2 Findings for research question one
What empirical evidence exists on the education digitalization and paid knowledge model with the
emergence of Edu-KOLs?
Today, teaching is facilitated and mediated by social networks, where past research have indicated the
pivotal role leadership plays in online learning and signified the positive influences by KOLs in study
environment discussions (Li et al. 2013). For example, Coursera which was founded in 2012 by Andrew
Ng and Daphne Koller acquired 36 million registered users and earned $140 Million in 2018 (Forbes
2019). Its earnings further jumped by 59% to $293 million with a 65% growth in user base in
2020(CNBC 2021). Mr.Ng himself not only is the founder but also taught the classic and widely watched
educational video lecture series on Machine Learning and AI, which to date is one of the most highly
rated courses on Coursera. He is truly an Edu-KOL in this sense.
Courses offered on those platforms (Table 5.) include universities’ bachelor’s or master’s degrees with
the price ranging from $9,000 to $ 45,000 (Forbes 2021). The estimated livestreaming value increased
from $5 billion in 2016 (Moshinsky 2016) to $10 billion in 2018 (Lavin, 2018), with the outlook for $19
billion by 2022.
It has been observed that users have stronger tendency to choose courses given by lecturers with many
followers and recognition among open online communities (Zhao et al. 2018). Course rating and creator
popularity have positive impacts on courses sales (Zhang et al. 2020). UGC signals are more persuasive
to course purchasers than platform or PGC (Song et al. 2019). Shoppers for knowledge are arguably less
sensitive towards price (Zhang et al. 2019). In summary, well-educated customers are less concerned
with the price if they see the true value of taking the course. Research conducted by Noel-Levitz (2011)
concluded that post-secondary students who were satisfied towards online courses tended to be
successful, which indicated that students’ satisfaction was a positive indicator for students’ learning
experiences (Liao and Hssieh 2011).
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Institutional
Platform

MOOC

Paid knowledge Platform

Examples

edX, MIT

Coursera, Udemy, Udacity

Zhihu Live, Dedap App

Audience

Students

Paid students

Registered users

Subject

Syllabus
subjects

K-12, higher education,
occupational certifications

Formal educational subjects,
life hacks, random knowledge

Format

PGC

PGC, UGC

OGC (Educational Creators)

Teaching method

One-way

One-way Express

Both-ways Interactive

Learning mood

Self-paced,
individual

Self-paced, individual,
group projects

Join live interaction, peer
learning, collective

Table 5. Characteristics of virtual learning environment

3.3.3 Findings for research question two
What lessons can be drawn from social selling platforms with KOLs that might be applicable to elearning platforms with Edu-KOLs?
To answer this question, we started to explore by looking at motivations behind KOLs for social selling
platform. Shopping online is no longer simply browsing brand’s static website, it flourished on
livestreaming apps as ‘live commerce’ or ‘social commerce’, in which fashion or beauty KOLs often give
detailed demonstration of product usage while viewers can purchase directly on the spot. Why did KOLs
motivate the creation of videos at those platforms? What are the purposes and relation between the
outcomes and the motivation? Empirical research shows (Törhönen et al. 2019) that intrinsic value such
as enjoyment of sharing and connecting with their fans and fulfilment feelings are more significant
drivers than extrinsic ones such as income, prestige, and so on. This has inspired us to consider if EduKOLs share the similar traits.
Compared with selling trading physical goods on e-commerce platforms, Edu-KOLs are ‘selling’
knowledge content as intangible goods on paid knowledge platforms, such as Zhihu Live (Cai et al.
2020; Zhao et al. 2018; Zhang et al. 2019). Research found that live interaction on e-commerce
platforms between KOLs and customers (Akhmedova et al. 2020) and discussions between students
and Edu-KOLs via mobile apps (Szymkowiak et al. 2021) positively influence the perceived effectiveness
and outcomes in a similar way.
Past research has indicated that the perception of luxury brand can be significantly increased after
watching vlog by YouTube influencers (Lee and Watkins 2016). The purchase intention is also positively
correlated with vlogs by KOLs. L’Oréal once launched a makeup line inspired by YouTube Beauty
vlogger Michelle Phan who had more than 4.5 million subscribers (Lacy 2013) and has increased to 8.86
million in 2021.
Past research also found that brand loyalty, as known as ‘stickiness’, is one of the most important
winning strategies for customer retention (Hu et al. 2020). When comparing findings for the two types
of platforms, reputation and trustworthiness of both social selling KOLs and Edu-KOLs have positive
influence on driving user purchasing decisions (Sharma and Klein 2020).
A large proportion of live streamers are non-skill based everyone-can-be creators, where 70% are female
KOLs appealing to audiences of whom 75% are men (Yang 2018). No past research has investigated the
audience demographic for Edu-KOLs, which requires future research for investigation.
The theoretical frameworks utilized by the past researcher for social selling KOLs have captured wealthy
insights of attributions and characters associated with the KOLs’ effectiveness and perceived outcome
(Table 4.). It is recommended to consider adopting those frameworks for future research into EduKOLs.

3.3.4 Findings for research question three
What are the differences and similarities that KOLs on e-commerce platforms share with Edu-KOLs?
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Research has demonstrated that in the online purchase environment, customers’ choice is significantly
influenced by 1) product historical cumulative sales and 2) store star reviews (Lu et al. 2021). Those two
features (along with others) have been adopted by e-learning platforms and have vast information
cumulated there for further research. Customers look at attributes offered by online learning platforms,
such as an Edu-KOL’s course sales history, their customer feedback and reviews.
Online group buying platforms, which are some of the most popular e-commerce platforms, have
demonstrated that the consumers’ perceived value has strong positive relation with the perceived trust.
This is evidenced by stronger purchase tendency when customers participate in online group buying
activities (Sharma and Klein 2019).
KOL as a career choice did not exist until recent years. The ‘go viral’ effect has seen a number of
influencers becoming almost as well-known as celebrities, including Jiaqi Li on Taobao e-commerce
platform, Kardashian family on Instagram and Papi as vlogger on YouTube. Michelle Phan, a self-taught
makeup artist posting beauty tutorials on a regular basis, attracted millions of views and became the
most-subscribed-to woman on YouTube. Since then it became her full-time job to date (Phan 2014).
E-commerce KOLs

Edu-KOLs

Platforms

E-commerce website/apps
Group buying platforms

e-learning platforms
paid knowledge platforms

Influences on choices

Historical products sales
Store star reviews

Historical courses sales

Perceived value for
customers

Perceived trust
Purchase tendency

(Need future research)

Branding

Products branding
Personal IP

(Need future research)

Selling

Merchandise
Physical products
Tangible goods

Knowledge
Content
Intangible goods

Engagement

Between shoppers and KOLs

Between learners and Edu-KOLs

Accessibility

Global
Virtually online

Global
Virtually online

Customer retention

‘Stickiness’
Loyal customers

New student recruitment

Perceived
effectiveness

Online sales
Conversion rate

(Need future research)

Table 6. Comparison between E-commerce KOLs and Edu-KOLs
Some of the Edu-KOLs across different online learning platforms share a similar experience. When
discussing their journey so far, common key words such as ‘introvert”, “lucky”, “surprise”, “quit job”,
“own company”, “never imagined” were used (Phan 2014). They also share savvy computers skills (video
recording, editing, copywriting, etc.) and performance skills (humor, presentation, etc.). Some even
hired their own production and agency teams as the business demand arises.
Being KOLs on the platforms also enabled them to get in contact with anyone around the globe, be their
customers, video watchers or students learning remotely. Table 6 illustrates the differences and
similarities between e-commerce KOLs and Edu-KOLs, and where further research is required.

4 Discussions on Research Gap
By exploring the three research questions in the previous section, we have summarised the following
insights and suggested potential areas to further research on Edu-KOLs.
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Learning offline to online. Chmurova (2013) has distinguished the four steps of e-learning evolution

(Figure 3) beginning with static content almost like a ‘step by step read-only’ guide (V1.0). V2.0 explored
social media on the encouragement of interaction and certain degree of collaboration. Then V3.0 fast
progressed to semantic web of classification of information as an experimental concept. Finally, V4.0
doubled down on AI, MOOC platforms and micro-credential courses online which not only offer
thousands of choices on self-paced learning, but also collect invaluable learners’ data for future
improvement of the course.
Figure 3: Evolution
(Chmurova et al. 2013)

of

e-learning,

Source:

Learning from e-commerce KOLs. Past
research captured the perceived outcome of social
selling by investigating the soft skill equipped ecommerce KOLs. A group of researchers developed
various models to not only identify KOLs and their
communities, but also improve the prediction and
accuracy on such identification. However, relatively
little investigation has been done towards the hard
skill equipped KOLs for ‘knowledge selling’ and its
effectiveness among adult learners and children.
Edu-KOLs on paid knowledge platforms. Research indicates that the spending on online degree
was $36 billion in 2019, with the forecast to triple that figure by 2025 (Holon IQ, 2021). Edu-KOLs on
those platforms attract both attention with monetization value given their superior status, education
background and social prestige (Aghdam and Jafari Navimipour 2016).
E-commerce KOLs vs Edu-KOLs. Scholars have examined KOLs’ influential power across different
social media platforms including Facebook (Hollenbeck and Andrew 2012) and Twitter (Jin and Phua
2014). Research has been primarily focusing on social attributes of KOLs who generate revenue and
social capital from their followers (Lou and Yuan 2019). Some researchers have also discussed followers’
“stickiness” in order to retain brand loyalty and profitability (Lin 2010). However, little research has
been devoted to validating those attributes on Edu-KOLs.

5 Conclusion
This paper has set out the overall context to explore the transformation from traditional learning offline
to the digital learning online. By examining how KOLs amplified the perceived effectiveness on social
selling platforms, and the comparison analysis between e-commerce platforms and e-learning
platforms, we discovered multiple dimensions of insights as foundation on Edu-KOLs’ direct influence
on e-learning platforms.
We have followed the historical steps on the development of online learning evolvement and reviewed
empirical evidence on the education digitalization and paid knowledge platforms with the emergence
of Edu-KOLs. This paper also reveals that e-commerce platforms have different business models, which
have weighted towards loyal customer (user ‘stickiness’) whereas Edu-KOLs focus on new student
recruitment with pervasive growth through learning cycles. By drawing learnings from e-commerce
platforms with KOLs, we conducted this initial investigation in the similarities and differences that EduKOLs might share with KOLs.
This paper adds specific knowledge, understanding and the foundations for future exploration, in
relation to online education, Edu-KOLs, digital transformation for traditional pedagogy and impact on
both learners and the society. The paper additionally broadens and deepens the wider contextual
knowledge on current development and trend on educational digitalization and its effectiveness,
specifically on Edu-KOLs, who lead new waves of learning for younger generations.
Given little research having been directly yielded into Edu-KOLs’ impact, this paper provides initial
systematic literature review at the intersection of social selling platforms with KOLs, evolution of
learning from offline to online with its amplifier Edu-KOLs. It is still at every early stage to build the
direct linkage between e-learning platforms and Edu-KOL.
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Future research will be conducted to verify whether Edu-KOLs have positive correlation with perceived
learning outcome, new customer retention and online courses pricing points. We will conduct online
surveys and face-to-face interviews to collect relevant qualitative and quantitative data to further
investigate hypothesis based on this research.
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